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We present the design of a population of problems far the scientific evaluation of softWaIe
for solving panial different equations (PDEs). The design provides borb very large sets and yet
includes problem features that are realistic examples of actual applications. The specific case of
linear, second order elliptic problems in [Wo variables is considered and the componen[S" are
givell for a population with 425.000 members. This is based on 23 eUipdc'operators,-ZS;domains.
10 boUlldary operators and 74 true solutions. Most of rhe problem elements have 2 to 4 parame-
ters SO that a truely eDormous population is conslIUcred.
• WOIk supponed.lo part by AFOSR gT:lot 84-Q38S
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1. OBJECTlVES
We present the design of a population of problems for me scientific evaluation of software
for solving partial differential equations (FDEs). We consider !.he specific case of linear elliptic
PDEs in two dimensions although the design may be extended to other classes (nonlinear, higher
dimensions. etc.). An earlier population is given by [Rice, Houstis and Dyksen, 1981] and the
use of it and other populations is discussed in (Rice, 1976]. [HolJslis. Lynch and Rice. 1978],
[Boisvert, Houstis and Rice. ]979J. [Rice. 1979], [Houstis and Rice, 1980J and [Dyksen, Houstis,
Lynch and Rice, 1984].
One of the principal difficulties is tD obtain a population of realistic problems which is large
enough for statistical analysis. The population of [Rice, Houstis and Dykscn, 1981] is ratlter
large (many problems have paramerers) but once one srntts specific swdies one often sees that iL
is not large enough Co obtain statistical results of tugh confidence "levelS. ~e design presented
c'. '.' "
here dramatically increases the size of the population of problems. by. 'using "a":ienso~ product
approach.
We provide the components for a tensor product population of second order, linear elliptic
POE problems in two variables with 425.000 members. Most oflhese have I to 4 parametelS so
as to create an enormous nnd varied population suimble for most experimenlS in the evaluation of
POE software in this problem domain.
2. THE DESIGN
We start by observing thar a PDE problem is composed of fOUf components:





U:a: + u)?' + au
(I +..r2)uu + un +.t 2u,)r +sin(x +y)u
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We use me notation
Lu = a (x, y)"= + b(x, y)u,y + c (x, y)u" + d(x, y)u. + e(x, y)." + f (x. y)u
for linear operators in two variables. The differential equation is obtained by setting the
operator equal 10 a given function g (x. Y), e.g. Lu. = g becomes
U:z:,:-+Uyy =-1
2. The domain. We denote the domain by R and the differential equation is to be satisfied on
R. Tha[ is, we want




Domains are normally open setS in the plane with simple boundaries defined by a few
smooth curves. Examples are:
The unit square: 0<%.; < 1
_The unit disk: x:2 + y2 < 1
3. Boundary operators. We denote these Oper.ltOlS by 8
1
,. They are defined on.the boundary :.
eJR oflhe domain R and we consider aR ro be made up ofk plecespi, i = I, 2. .. '. ,-k SO"
that Bj is defined onpi_ Examples are
U
"It the normal derivative
cos(x)u,r +(1 +.%2)"
The boundary conditions are obtained by setting the operalOr to given functions hi(x. Y),
e.g.
8,u =hj(x.y) for all x,y E Pi
4. Solutions: We denote these by u(x. y). In constructing lhe populalion we choose the solu-
tion 'l(x. y) and then compute the functions g (x. y) and hj(x, y) which make u(x, y) me
uue solution.






The idea of Ute ~DSor product approach [Q crente a population of POE problems is [0 create
four populations. one each of differential operamrs = P I. domains = pz. boundazy operators:::;; P3
and solutions = P 4. The POE population is rhen composed of sets (L, R, {Bil. 11.) where
L E PI. R E P b {Bill·.. I e PJ and II. e Pu. Later we will describe population Pi with aOOm,
23,25, 10 and 74 members. respectively, for i = I, 2, 3, 4. 11Iis produces a population ofPDE
problems wilh about 400,000 members. Many members of these populations have one to four
parameters which provides a uuely cnonnous population.
There are twO serious pitfalls which must be avoided in constructing these populations. The
first is that arbitrary combinations may be illegal Eltamples are:
."'. :.;




.. ; then R = unit square produces a legal POE
butR =unitdisk produces an illegal one.
(ii) Le,u(x,y}= log (.5 +x}
then R = unit square produces a legal POE
but R = unit circle produ~san illegal one.
. ,-,'
'-, 0 '.' ' , "
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These examples and aliter similar ones suggest that: The r:onstituenl populmions P I, P 3 and P 4
should involye functions whir:h have no singularities. This allows us to combine safely their ele-
ments with any domains.
Avoiding the first pitfall, singularities in the functions, exacerbates the second pitfall: real-
is6c problems have special beh(Jv;o,~ associated with the dcmain geometry. Obvious examples. .
of lhis are comer singularities and boundary layers. Thus members of P I and P4 (and pemaps
P J ) must have some dependence on the doma~n in P2,- Thus our design is to have lhese popula-
tions created From two subpopularions:
- 5 .
P 101 P4a ~ population dependent on R
P lb. P 4b ;;;: population independent of R
We expece P Ib and P 4<:1 to be much smaller man P Ib and P4b. Theil the elements of P I and P 4
are of lhe fonos
PI: L=La. +Lb
P4: U =Ug +ub
Ltl E PIa. Lb e P lb '
U", E P4G. Uti E P4b
The elements La. and Uo depend explicitly on R. e.g.
where
r = distance first corner point of boundary.
s = dismnce second piece of bound;uy.









size of boundary layer
" ..-'.'. ,
boundary singularity: piece number
exponent of singularity
size ofsingularity
Simple specific examples of this construction ~re given in case the comer is (0. 0). the boundazy




whereub (x I y) is fromP 4b and domain independent..
ElI:ample2:
"(::t. y) = Ua(X. y)"'ub(x, 'I)
where Ub(x. y) is from P 46-
Finally, we nate mat ill order to construct the functions g (x. y) and hi(X. y) we need lhe
partial derivatives of the solutions in P 4. While rhis is straight forward in principle. it is a very
tedious process 10 correctly compute aU the required derivatives unless a symbolic algebra system
is used. We assume the existence of ~ sub~utine:
" . ". SUBROUTINE TDERIV (X, Y, TRUE, TRUEX, TRUEY, TRUEXX, TRUEXY, TRUEYY)
-'.~ ',':.' ·--·where TRUE, .... TRUEYY are values ofderivatives oflhe solution.
- ".~ ,';', ,".
3. EXISTING COMPONENTS
. , .",
In this section we summarize the statuS of !.he component populations PI. P2' P1 andP4"
3.A. DifferentiOlI Operators ..
The population of [Rice, Haustis and Dyksen, 1981] conr:ains 56 linear elliptic operators.
These are numbered 1to S6 and the following 29 are good candida[es for P 1:
1,2,4,5,6,8,9,10, II, 12, 17.19,20,21,22,26,30
3l, 33, 34, 35, 38,40,41,42.43.50,53.55
Of these, II are pnramelrized (12, 23, 26. 30..39, 44, 45, 48, 49, 52 and 54). Some of these are
similar; in particul<lr, several are constant coefficient operators. Appendix Pi gives a set of 23
operators which are domain independent and which merges the constant coefficient cases into
one. Additional pammeu:rs have been introduced into many additional differential operators.
3.8. Domains
The teSt set of [Rice, 1984a], [Rice, 1984b] provides 20 domains to leSt geometry proces.
sors in two dimellSions. Three of rhese (9, 12 and 19) are quite complex and not very typical of
domains appearing in POE problems. ntis set has been ex[ended by adding five more domains
and by adding more parame[ers to some of the other domains. This new set is described in [Rice,
1986] which ioclutle5 compu[er code definitions for all the domairuo. These domains are. also
incorporated into the ELLPACK system.
3.e. Boundary Operators
The population of [Rice. Houstis and Dyksen, 1981] contairuo many boundary condition
operntors, bm only a few essentially differem ones. This set is used as the basis for a new set of
teo. boundary operators given in Appendix PJ.
3.D. Solulions
The 'popul~tionof [Ricc, Houstis and Dyksen, 1981] comains many domain indep:mdem:' , <.. 1::,~·:"
solutions (1,2. 4, 5, 6. 8. 9, 10, 11, 12, 13. 17. 19, 20,21,22,23,24,30,31,32,33,34.35.37,
38,41,42, 43, SO, 53. S4 and 56). These solutions are used as the basis of a new solution popula-
tion wiili 37 membeIS given in Appendix P4. Members 35, 36 and 37 give complex. but fairly
smooth behavior over a very large domaiIL
In [Ricc. 1986] a domain dependem .solution is given which provides singularities at
specified boundary points and boundary layerS along specified boundary pieces. Fornan code is
included for it and its derivatives and this solution has been incorpora[ed imo the ELLPACK s)'s-
tem. This one domain dependeD[ .solution can be combined with each of lhe 34 solutions in
Appendix P4 to provide a total of68 solmions.
- 8 -
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APPENDIX PI
A population of domain independent linear elliptic operators in two variables is given.
These are derived from the population of PDE problems of [Rice, Houses and Dyksen, 1981].
Parnmetern are denoted by a, P. y~ - - '. These parameters may have (0 satisfy certain constraints
so Wt Ihe operators remain elliptic and non-singular. Certain known functions from [Rice,
HOUsbs and DyleseD, 1981] are denmed by T and not specified exacl1y here.
1. (e~ ~).r + (e-..ty '7), - 11(1 + x + y)u
2. ua + (I + czy2)"", - ~u" + (1 + czy2)u,
3. .... + u". - (It + cos (1t/lx) + sin (""r»»
4. u,tt + "» + (1 + sin o:r)ux - cos py Uy
S. (w U:t)~ + (w fly)y where w = (T} + T;]a.. T = known function
6. u;a + Un - eTu where T = known function
7. (1 + o:r2)u= - J3T2~ + (1 + yr2)lLn where T = known function
8. (w Uz), + (w u,), where
w = a. if A S. 0.0025 , w ;:;: J3 +rtA if A > 0.0025
A ;:;: ...JT;r2 + Tl . T = known function
9. (w u.:ell' + (w '7), where w = 1/(0. + l3A). A = VTl + Ti.
T = known function.
10. (wU:z),r +(wUy}y wherew = eAJ(l:'+IM)/A. A =~Tl+Tl
T -= known function
11. (wUx),I: + (w'7)y wherew =ala.llbeJ}A)lA,A = VTr.2+ T/.
T == known function
12 "'" +u" + IJ(! +~2y(o:+~')JUz
13. (2 + (y - 1).-«>').... + (I + 1/(1 + 12.>: Ip))u". + ")(~(~ - I) + (y - .3)(y - .7))u
14. (1 + aT,2)u= - JJT,l:Tyuq + (l + cr.T})1lyy where T ;;;; known function
15. Uxr; + Uy, + PC1 - e=T2Ju where T = known function
16. .... +(I + ""2)",,, - ~Yu,
17. u.J:r. +"no + wu where w = -tr(l -'T)P -lelPTI(I +"(1), T = known function
18. "= +Uy, -aTP-lu whereT = known function
19. u= + Un - 1.425T(1-I)eo$(l-T)f(l + p(l- T)u where T = known function
20. u.a:r + Uyy + w where w = -{1.42S)2[(1 + ~ - T)lP]O:- lel'CT -1)IT, T = known function
21. (WU,l:),( + (wUy)JI - au where W ;:; 1/(1 + ~T), T ;;;; known function
22. «I + Jlx2)u,), +«1 +A2)u,), - [1 +("1)' -~ -4)'1, where A ~4y2+ It







A population of dpmain independent boundary opeI3[Qrs is given. Recall k is the number
of pieces in (JR and i is an index. running from I [Q k. Par.nnecers are denoted by IX, 11. y,
1. (Dirichlet) 11.
2. (Ne.umann)""
3. (Mixed) au + PUll
4. Bill. =u except for; ;t:.j,Bju = <xu +f3u",j Sk
. 5. Bju = II ex.cept fori ¢ jl, )2, Bj(u = !XU + flu" h. jz.s k
Bjz" = yu + 5uII
6. Bju=aiu+l3iullfori;!:.j,Bju=u,jSk
7. Bill. =u fori ;!.j.8ju =C/.U +~(y _y2)u
lI
,) Sk
8. Bju =u fori "#oj1,j2, Hjl" =o:u + PUll
B/2" = yu + 5uII where "'(5 == O. Y+ S = I and Y. S' are unit Step functions with step at T(in
the parameter of piece j2)
9. Bill.:;:; U fori = I, j ~ 5,8z" = au + ~uIIIBJ = Au +8u"




a for q " ~ {I for q S B
c= q-Sforq>B D= I+B-qforq>B ,,
10. Bill =11. fori :;t:.jl,j2,Bjlu =(1 + cos (ary»u,




A population of domain independent solutions is given. These are derived from the popula-
tioo of POE problems givcn by [Rice, Houstis BJld Dyksen. 1981]. Parameters are denoted by
Ct, ~. r.....
I. e""sin(=)cos(~lt)I)
2. (eX +' + (x _ a)'(x _ ~)')log(1 +,')
3. e"'(x -a){x -~)(y -r){y -~)
4. (x' -x)(cos(_) - I)
5. (a - C(.r)) sin(Il=)(Y' - y)(a - C(y»[l/«(I + ~') -.5) where
C(')~eos(1'U).~(x.,)~4(x -S)'+4(y -S)'-
6. ~)$(y) where
$«) ~ 1 forr ,;; 0.5 - Ct, $(') = 0 fort ;, 0.5 + Ct,
4J(t) =quinric polynomial for 0.5 - a S. t S 0.5 + 0: so ~(t) has two continuous deriYa~
rives
7. cosh !lx/cosh P+ cosh ely leash a.
8. e-at(r -~ + (y - PfI(x _ x2)(y _ y2)
9. sia[a(x - y +2)'/(1 + (x -, + 2)')]
10. cos ay + sin j3(x - y)
11. min(x + Ct, ~ +.5(.r - .4) + (x - .4)'1(1 + x')](1 + (y - I)'e-')
12. e[y+(a.$t)I/O+<Ih~}11+sin(x _y +.5)
13. sin("",,) sia(~lt)I).
14. $(xJ$(y) + a where $(') ~ e-lll' -o'f(I'_I)
15. elLl: + Ill'
16. [a + Il<x' + ,')](.<' _ I)(Y' - I)
17. ($(Y) + I)eos (=) where $(1) ~'I fort ,;; 0.5 - ~. $(1) = 0 fart ;, OS + P
and $(t) is a quintic polynomial for 0.5 - ~ S t S 0.5 + J3 so tIl(l) has two continuous
derivatives.
18. (x +,'Y(I + 12x1~-I)+(y -1)(1 +x)ea,' +-y(x +y)eos(xy)
19. -{x' + ,'Y4 + 0.821564 + O.OI44(x' _ 6x'y' + y')
+ 4.93 X 1O-5(x' - 28x'1' +70..'1' - 21lx'y' + y') .
_ 6.4 x 10-'(%12 _ 66x IOy2 + 495x'y4 _ 924x6y6 + 49S.t'''y6 _ 66.%'710 + y12)
20. (1 - ,'){a - 4x')(5 - ,'l(Y + P)
21. (I - ,')«1 + a)elJli' + 1(1 - y')e-1Jli'1
22. .295176 - (x' + ,'Y4 - 14476(x' - 6x'y' + y'Y319424
+ 429(%8 _ 28x6y2 + 70r4y 4 _ 28x2y6 + '18)1319424
23. a + P[x' - 6x'y' + ,'J + y(x' - 21lx'y' + 70x',' - 28x'y' +,']
24. (1 - ~)e"J + ~log(lO""' + Ix + al)
25. (x - (Xy )2e% - ~y
26. cos [(2a + l)xjsinh[(2a+ I)y)
27. log lo[l<r + I(x + l)/max.(tO-S, I +y)IJ+a.ep{.r+7)1Qu- y)-2
- 12·
I(lt - I) _.! .g. ~s",in,,[(>=2,,:j _--,I:.!)x:.,l~co=sh,-,[",(2:Lj_---,,1 )"'CY'------"1rI,,2"'-)]
28. 2 '-- ,
It i~1 (2j -I) cosh[(2j -1)itI2]
29. .-,12 ,inh[5/4 + f,t2/(~ - a)7] sin ["}'!t(I _ a)I(~ _ a)] , a" ~
30. e rt(tt - .r)sinh Ilr sin y
31. a sinh(l-y) sinx +psinh 3(1-y)sin3.x +ysinh n{l-.x) sin 1t)'
32. cos py sin(a(.x - y»
33. x(.x - A ()I »2(1 - e-1lLU(o. (3 -.rIA.(y»'yltW[[O.02.,.:r -ACYJI)/A (y)3 + PI(I + (8y -.r _ 4Y.)
whereA(y)::: [4y2 +a.l +10-8
34. a + Jh + y.r.2 + axl + nx4 + u5" + 9;r6
35. U(I. y) ~ Tl(Z I(I, y, aI, ~l yI), Z2(I, y, a2, ~2, "(2) + .2, 51,1] 1)
+ T2(Z2(I, y, aJ, ~3, y3), Z3«, y, a4, ~,14), 52. ~2)
where
Tl(l,A,8,r)= Ii(A +8l')
T2(t, A, B I r) :::te-Az/(.l + BU _ r)2)
Zl(.r, y, A lB. r) ~ cos (r)2 + cosO' )2/(1 + .6s:in(Ax» - r2/(I. + .7 sin (By»
Z2(.x. Y, A. B, r) = sin(y) -sin(Ax) + r sin(2r cos (By»
Z3(.r.y.A,B,r)~sin(y +Asin(.7.x» ,
- ,(1 + 8 cos(.2%)Y(nUn [1.5 - x'/2, limin(x, .1)))
36. u(x, y) = Tlr/',,"C"+-,:-in---;(""2xy=)', 51, Z3(I, y, aI, ~l, yl), ~ I)
+T2(Zl(I, y, a2, ~2,"(2), aJ, ~3, y3)
+ Z2(x, y, a4,~, y4)
where T I, T2., Z2 and Z3 are defined in solution 35.
37. utI, y) = ZI(I, y, o:l.~I, yIl(1 + T1(Z3(%, y, a2, ~2, "(2), aJ. ~3, y3»
+ 51·~..P.(;<i - y, % + y, a4.~, y4) Z3(xy152, I - y, as, ~5, 15)
wnere T 1, T2, Z2 and 23 are defined in problem 35.
..
/' .~,; ;.. "> ,-
